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iittached is the report of a further interrogation of Obei'stXtn.

PRIEDRICH, oarried out at Beaoonsfield on 4th Juiy, 1945-

This report mainly consists of a detailed olardfioation of

Friedrich's earlier misleading statements regarding the breaking

of an i.raerican "Punkfernsohreib" system (paras. 1 to 4 and 11);

liaison with the Japanese, Finns, Italians and Hungarians

(paras. 6 to 9); and the functions of the RLM/Porschungsamt

(para. ID),
^

The previous reports on this prisoner were issued^as
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2.

luterrogatim of OWctltn. FR^fDRICH chief
f [^Z^Tlook.

(Punkaiifkaaerung) at Beaconsfiead, on 4 J^^^

Present? Major J.N. Seaman, AUS

Major H. Barlow, ^US

Dr. Pickering, GCCS

1. Reference was mde to PViedrich.3 previous statements
^^^f^gi^f^

of ar. American "Funkfernschreib" system. Sae Ticom/l-13. ^ * , f^^otld
seen, the whole difficulty about this claim arose from his use

^^^J^^^^^^^^^
term 'teleitfiiitoV when he. meant in fact 'undulator', ^^V^^h^^hrtr^king
standilSlSThe terminals of the traffic)). He was asked when ^^ej.^^^^^^

began, and stated that it was shortly after the entry of the U.S.
^^'^Jf Z

It was traffic between the War Dept and the regional traffic collecting c.n

ters. He could not recall the locations of these center's, but tney

withiu the United States. They were specifically not in Iceland or Greenland.

Thi~.~t.'ismission was described as teleprinter ((wrong)) short-wave, it was

encit- '.red but was easy to break. It was Morse traffic, not impulse. It was

recG--^^:! by tel-T>rirt:)r ((i.e. undulator)) on a printed strip as ^o*^^^^

dasheb [but see below[ . This was enciphered morse, not clear text, ile nad

a special receiver built by a Peldwebel for taking it. -t was multi-channel

[but see below]; he does not know what kind. The contents of the traffic

were: Lraining instructions, development of airfields, end details of

selective service processes.

2. He \vas asked whether this was the traffic from v/hich he had said they^

got details of ferry flights; it was, particularly details of the preparations

for flighus and of the routes. The traffic dealt with the bringing of air-

oraf-'; to assembly points, then their transfer to ferrying ports, and finally

with their flights to North i-ifrica, Gibraltar, and later straight to Great

Britr?-n.

3. Was the morse just scrambled for transmission, or was there a cipher

underneath? Didn't know, •''fter unscrambling the channels, did you have clear

text, or was there a further encipherment to solve? Reply: there is a mis-

understanding. The multichannel scrambling method to which we refen-sd is the

method used by the Americans later on, and which the OAF failed to break,

because of lack of apparatus. The traffic in question was originally just
plain morse. The new "Tastschritt" affected only the »^rman interception, not
us. /,sl<:ed to define Tastschritt, he said it did not mean "^keying speed", but
the synchronizing of the intercept equipment with the recorder. He was asked
to explair. the inconsistency of his referring to the traffic both as tele-
printer and as morse. He then drew a picture of an undulator tape, single-
channel, and marked off the undulation into successive r.'orse letters. He
said this was what he meant by Punkfernschreib. Each letter was different
from the corresponding clear text letter. He could not remember any of' the
indici^:ors. The preamble gave ample routing instructions, and enabled them
to ccjf.le the names of towns with call-signs and personal narres. The text
itself was very stereotyped, especially the addresses. He did not recall
whether cle artext was mixed with cipher. He was asked whether they considered
it a high-gxade system, and replied that they did not, but that there was so
much material in it, that if they could have allotted it sufficient tine nd
personnel, they would have got a good deal of valuable information from it.
It dealt in. addition with the production and development of aircraft. Hov/-
ever they hiad other things to do, and other sources of information, so this
materi(;il wais not fully exploited. We asked whrt these other sources were.
He sa--.d all. of the ferry-flight air-ground traffic was read by III/LN Rgt 3also Sicsily and gave expected times of arrival and departure, weather,
and strength of groups of planes being ferried.

i^W.ll Z^.^^^^ ^^^J^^
*he morse signs on the undulator were converted iuto

i^nJ ^^e^^lf' were Utters, ^en did the breaking cease? He™ WeTsLfS'?f'
to recall. It was long before the invasion ofEranoe. ffe ^sked if it was before the invasion of North Afrioa. He said it
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w&s at just about that time, but he could not remember whether it was

shortly before or shortly after. Isked what the chpjige was, he could

not recaU. Was it to teleprinter or to multichannel. He thought It

was not teleprinter fiis he had nevei* had a receiver built which would

take that. Question: Then they were still able to intercept it? Yes.

In what form? Doesn't know. Still on tape? Hs thinks so. rVho else

intercepted this type of traffic—what other units? OKW did. ..t Husum?

No. Dr. Pickering then said that PNAST. 3 (Euskirohen) personnel had

told a somewhat similar story [{to be published)). He replied that it

was very likely that this was the same traffic, as KAMERON (unit

intercepting for GAF) corresponded v/ith Euskirohen on systems which

they both worked on. He agreed with the Suskirchen statement that it

was a simple substitution. ((Comment: Not too much credit should be

placed in this statement, as he was just adopting a suggestion,.).

5' '^sked what /imerican cipher machines they had captured, he aaid

a^i. i. much thought that he believed all they ever had was a o/.-hony

dfc-. -ce taken from a Mustang. Certainly nothing like their enlr^mac

tie -.ras not familiar with the German army references to i.meric:n "little"

a:- a "big" machines. V?hat did he think of the ciphony device? They already

ki.ew it was in use from intercept. Only certain units had them. They
aid not concern themselves with breaking it as the content was unimpor-
l:ait and it could not be acted upon with sufficient speed.

o. Did they have liaison Vvdth the Japanese? No, That took place !

c.'Aly thro'ogh OKVv/Chio ^e thought the "liaison was very poor anyhow,
he was once told to nominate some personnel for liaison with them but
nothing ever came of it. He never had any Japanese attached to his

j

office or sent to him for training, '

7. liaison with tiae Finns was only on Russian traffic, and even
there was confined to 1/A find evaluation. There was none on or^rpV*'

snalysip. He provided the Finns with a detachment which worked qt
MIKKEU: e.nd SORTAVi^L/.. The latter was the headquarters of the Finnish
ariy cr>-pi/analytic organization, which included the a^-r. His man were
*''-th a Finnish Colonel liALAI/lAA. He had no Finns in his office. Asked
x-l-.ether aiy Finns ever visited him, he said they sometimes paid cour-
tesy calls onlyn He did not remember the names of ar\y Finnish crypt-
analysts.

8. The Italian Chi/stelle was in the Italian Wehrmacht. The Navy
people were the best. The Germans had only an exchange of intellLgenoe
results with the Italians, no crypt ana.lysis. There may also have been
scmf:i "ollaboration in the building of OB information from T/A.

9. There was no liaison with Hungary. The Hungarians had two or
aroe Aufklarung companies whj.oh ?hey offered to the Q/F to cooperate

o._ Eastern cover. Ftiedrich refusea them. He thir:ks the Hungariansalso had mita to take Russian arrry traffic opposite the Hungarian
.^ctor. Only reports were exchanged with the Hun. nri.ns. The H^-
1?^t^/nfr ?

were worthOess, and too old in any case. They looked iia- them out of oourteay and then filed thdm.
-wJOKea

j|

t Forschungsan-.t. He

l^s^'lft^ToZtZt^^^^^ to the extent that foEG^. Le-
general Vro^le^.'^l^TlTll'^^^^ *° ^-°^«a
occasion. .. asked wh.fwfr^^f?^nctLr f t^^S ^'j^^
fe the establishment^" Voe^^S'^'T'

"''^ ^^of^JSw^^-^y
only with the cryptanalysts. But 1 and that
out monitoring, ^ot onlj a^Iinft
agencies for politicarpu^^^ses s^hT«"^th^^ t""^^"^

"^"""^^
COr:ir,unict.tions of ^er. an i^dntf^/

telephone and telegraph
Goering founded it JerTor^^^'X'^^

the Reichspost. He thinks"^P sanauy. It was completely poiitxoax, not mili-
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tary. Vl'hen it w03*ked on foreign systems, it worked only on rear area
traffic, sUch as industrial traffic ^hioh it thought the army might
not be handling adequateily.. They worked particularly on inner Russian
traffio.' /isked if he oould name any Fax personnel, he said they were
alvmys changing • There was a I/IinoRat. SGfU.'JPER (with one *p*)>

not a soldier but a civilian official.

11. With regard to his statement that he had no equipmeht for receiv-
ing U.S» teleprinter traffic, he was asked whether he had such equipment
f ov- other teleprinter traffio* He said the Luftwaffe had pulse receivers,-
but oniefly for radarc , *


